“Christianity is not limited to dry manuscripts as so many people
believe it to be. God is alive and working in his people, no less than
he was thousands of years ago… And we are his tools…”
Tina Nakhla, Boardwalk Chapel Ministry Team
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Let Them Sing!
Ekiruk 89:1 (Psalm 89:1)
Aiokini ayon akisyon ke Ekapolon nikaru ka nikaru*
I will sing of the mercies of the Lord forever
If yours is one of the 63 OP churches that sent out short-term
missionaries this summer, we hope you'll offer these enthusiastic
servants an opportunity to share their stories with your
congregation! You'll be blessed!
Please enjoy the excerpts, below, from some of the written
Testimonials and Reports we've received from this summer's shorttermers.
Visit www.OPCSTM.org and click on “News” to see them all!
“We go in thinking that we have all of this knowledge and wisdom to
share, but in the end, we are the ones who learn so much…” Laura
Dowds, Team Uganda
“What the Lord called me to was not to convince my student
roommates of their need for him with my eloquence or winning
personality – my call was to live in obedience and faithfulness to the
Lord Jesus Christ…” Rachel Gaffin, taught English in Asia
“At the Boardwalk Chapel, I felt His love in ways that have changed
me to the core. A week was too short a time to be at such a magical
place…” Colin Burden, Boardwalk Chapel Ministry Team
“I was deeply humbled not by the pressure to ‘save the soul’ of this or
that child, but by the idea that God would be pleased to include me in
His process of salvation at all…” Josh Bootsma, Venture Mission,
Zoar, WI
* from Nakaale Presbyterian Church Hymnal, Uganda

“I think we’d like to make this an annual trip. It really is quite an
amazing opportunity – not to be missed, especially for youth
groups…” Michele Sinacori, Key West Evangelism Training
“The evangelism at Mallory Square really took me out of my comfort
zone, helping me to feel more comfortable talking to people about the
good news of Jesus…” Will Lamm, Key West Evangelism Training
“The congregation generously welcomed us… Within a couple of
days the students were saying the team felt like family… Our
construction experts patiently guided the students through each task
…” Kelly Rose, Youth Group Hurricane Sandy Relief Trip, Brick, NJ
“I know the testimony and credibility of our church was enhanced by
the team’s loving service to our neighbors…” Pastor Eric Hausler of
Naples, FL, received a service team from Orlando, FL
“A highlight of the experience for me was the opportunity to go serve
the Lord with three of my children. To hear their prayers and watch
them take steps of faith was encouraging…” Randy DeBoer, led a
service team from Orlando, FL, to Naples, FL
_______________________________________________________

10th Anniversary of Hurricane Katrina
Hurricane Katrina struck 10 years ago – August 29, 2005. Although
not fully staffed to do so, the OPC Administrative Offices met the
challenge of organizing a very productive relief effort. But the
experience led the OPC to recognize that the time had come to
establish a permanent disaster response ministry, with a full-time
coordinator at the ready, in order to be better prepared to
demonstrate the love and compassion of Christ in tangible ways the
next time disaster should strike ... Visit www.OPSTM.org and click
on “Disaster Response – History” for the full story.
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  Report	
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  OPCDisasterResponse	
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